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Nitzshcke: MU no longer in the shadows
Reasons· for this tum around include the representation of Marshall in all areas impacting on educa•
tion such as the Board ofRegents and legislative and
Reporter
executive branches of government, he said. He cited
Marshall is no longer existing in the shadow of Marshall's Legislative Affairs committee, which is
West Virginia University becaus~ of the tremendous chaired by William Coffey, assistant vice president
effort on the part of faculty, staff and administrators of Academic Affairs, as one such orgainzation mak- .
in the government and Board of Regents, President ing an impact on the Legislature.
"When the chancellor(BORChancellor Leon GinsDale F. Nitzschke said at. the first general faculty
burg) was at this graduation past, he exemplified
meeting Tuesday.
"When I first came to Marshall," Nitzsch.ke told what I'm saying when he said 'We think that Marthe faculty, "on two different occasions, during the· shall is a glowing gem in the tapestry of jewelry that
process of interviewing, it was expressed again and is higher education in West Virginia ... and ifl were
again to me that Marshall was underfunded, ignored you I'd put one other sign at Marshall and just call it
and always in the shadow of West Virginia Univer- 'Horizons Unlimited'.
"Numerous communities throughout the entire
sity. I honestly believe that we are beginning to tum
state are taking note of this new awakening and the
the comer on both of these issues."
By Mell... K. Huff

impact of that is being noticed and felt in Charleston," Nitzschke said.
Nitzschke said that in addition to the Legislature,
Marshall is involved in a positive and "potentially
profitable" relationship with WVU. He said the uni•
versity will be working with WVU's advisory board
in developing a joint-legislative platform to be submitted to the BOR. The platform will include budget
requests for faculty salaries and equipment.
"I can assure each and every one of you that the
good folks at West Virginia University know forcertain that Marshall University is alive and well," he
said.
Nitzschke summarized the budget request, which
was submitted to the BOR and will be reviewed MonNITZSCHKE, Page 6

Medicare cuts would harm residencies, med students
By Marina A. Hendricks
Reporter

If proposed Medicare cuts affecting
teaching hospitals are approved by
Congress, freezing residents' pay or
using profits to offset the loss in funds
are two short-term solutions to the
problem, according to Monte Ward,
vice president of finance at CabellHuntington Hospital.
In the event of long-term cuts, Ward
said the hospital would have several

options,. such as setting a budget for
medical education to operate within or
reducing the size ofthe program. Eliminating the resident program altogether
would be a last, drastic measure, he
said.
·
Moreover, Ward said he thinks the
Reagan administration is cutting Medicare arbitrarily, without researching
the long-term impact on the medical
profession.
" Medicare has been considered a
good place to trim the budget,.. ne 1111id.

" However, the administration should
exercise caution in medical education,
because firstly, quality of programs
would suffer and secondly, the number
of physicians would be reduced, causing an eventual increase in health-care
costs."
According to Ward, most of the
money Cabell-Huntington receives for
residents is provided by a pass-through
system, whereby Medicare reimburses
the hospital for costs incurred by the
progra m. This does not include
diagnostic-related group expenses, or

any procedures a resident might use to
treat a patient. Under Reagan's proposed plan, funds provided by the passthrough system would be frozen at the
fiscal 1985rate, forcingteachinghospitals to com bat rising costs by trimming
the budget in other areas.
"We want to attract the best residents for the sake of both the university and the patients," Ward said.
"These cuts may reduce the deficit, but
educational quality will definitely
suffer due to lack of competitive incentives and training with patients."

---Homecoming--variety of events ~waits Marshall community
7:30 p.m: Denny and Lee will presen t their Magic
Show and at 9:30 the Greek Lip Sync Contest will be
Reporter
held at the Varsity, a local establishment.
A local artist will offer Victorian pictures at noon
A variety of events is planned for Homecoming Wednesday, while an organization fair, a perforweek Oct. 13-19, so much that the director of student mance by the Marshall Mass Choir and WGNT with
activities said everyone should find something they Mr. Entertainer also are offered. At 8:00 p.m. the
like to do.
Marshall Artists Series· will present "Orchards," perJoe Marshman said the week opens with a white formed by the Acting Company of Kennedy Center in
water rafting expedition on the New River, which the Old Main Auditorium.
will cost students $47.
Thursday at noon mime Michael Troutman will
perform on the plaza, along with the Marshall Jazz
Band and Rob Harris, student performer. "A Rock
and Roll Time Tunnel," a history ofrock and roll, will
be shown at 6 p.m., 7, 8, and 9 p.m. in the Don Morris
Room. At 7:00 p.m. the Homecoming Parade will
march down Fourth Avenue and at 9:00 the annual
bonfire will be lit on the east end of campus.
There will be a Pep Rally on the plaza Friday, with
the Pep Band, cheerleaders, and majorettes. During
the festivities, the freshman, sophomore, and junior
attendents will be crowned, and the two senior finalists will be announced. Also Friday, the official
homecoming movie, '.'The Cotton Club," will be
Beginning at noon Monday at Memorial Student shown at 3 p.m., 7 and 9:30 in Harris Hall 154.
Center there will be free caricatures and a fashion
Saturday morning at 9:30 WGNT will sponsor an
show in the lobby or on the plaza, as weather permits. an Antique Car Show, and at 1:30 the Thundering
Huntington interim Chief Executive Officer Steve Herd will play VMI at Fairfield Stadium. The HomeWilliams will open Homecoming with a proclama- coming Queen will be announced at halftime, .and
tion, while WGNT broadcasts live and Mr. Enter- during the game the winners of the float competition
tainer performs.
will be announced. The Homecoming dance will be
At 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at MSC there will be a talent held at the Civic Center at 9:00 p.m. with the band
show in the Coffeehouse. At noon on the plaza sev- Movies providing live entertainment. During t he
eral activities are planned including: a karate exhibi- intermissions, piano music will be provided by Jose
tion, Top Dog "Putting on the Dog'', the Marshall Lius Arce. A door prize provided by Pepsi Food Seradministrators serving free punch and ice cream, vice will be presented at midnight and the winn·e r
and a teaser for the Denny and Lee Magic Show. At must be present to win.

By Sharon M. Copley

Need a lift?

Staff photo by Lynn D insmore

Marshall graduate Beth McVey, who has
been In several Broadway plays, wlll portray
Eva In Evita, a joint production of the Marshall University department• of theater,
dance and music. The play runs Oct. 9-13.
Holding Ml. McVey ,. left, Okey Napler,'and
rtght, Joe Chrest.
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Nitzschke glad BOR continues at helm
Huntington - Marshall University President Dale Nitzschke says
he is pleased with rejection of a
proposal to strip the state Board of
Regents of responsibility for MU
and West Virginia University.
Nitzschke said the board has
done its best with limited resources.
"Their resources are so meager
that it's almost impossible for the
existing board to adequately, efficiently and effectively make hard
decisions about where those resources should go," he said.
On Monday, a between-sessions
legislative committee defeated a
motion to strip the regents of
responsiblity for both universities,
but not before listening to accusations that the board has "wimped

I think we need to be awfully careful that we don't give up.
something extremely valuable.
Dale Nitzschke
out" on its duties.
Del. John Hoblitzell, R-Kanawha,
proposed separate boards for the
two state universities.
"The Board of Regents has failed
in its role before the Legislature to
be-an advocate of efficiency," Hoblitzell charged.
Nitzschke, however, said that
West Virginia's method of governing its colleges and universities is
viewed as "one of the finest in the
country," and said that is one of the

things that attracted him to
H uritfugton.
"In my judgment, the structure is
sound," Nitzschke said. "If there
are individuals who are unhappy
with the performance of the board, I
think that needs to be separated
from the governance structure ... "
"I think we need to be awfully
careful that we don't give up som&
thing extremely valuable," he said.
Nitzschke has said his departure
from the University of Nevada sys-

tem was prompteq in part by political interference in that state's
regents system. ·
The subcommittee finally adopted
a motion by Del. R.L. McCormick,
D-Logan, to draft legislation to
continue the 14-year-old board for
another six years. That recommendation now goes to the parent Joint
Committee orf Government and
Finance.
The subcommittee action is the
first step in continuing or eliminat·
ing any agency. It periodically
reviews each to ensure it is doing
its duties.
Nitzschke said he expects the
issue of reorganizing the Board of
Regents to continue to crop up in
the Legislature.

Charleston

Washington

Beirut, Lebanon

MOORE-VW TALKS
A Volksw~gen of America vice president will
meet with Gov. Arch
Moore this month to discuss the sale of the company's South Charleston
metal-stamping operation, the governor said
"What we would like to see, of course, is a
buyer interested in producing a product similar to
the one being produced now," Moore said in
announcing his meeting with VW Executive Vice
President Iain M. Anderson.
" The South Charleston plant is a quality
operation that VW has pumped $200 million into
in the last 18 months," Moore said.
Volkswagen said last week it will close the
plant within the next two years and lay off 871
workers if it cannot find a buyer for the plant.
Moore failed in an earlier bid to find a buyer
for FMC Corp.'s chlorin&caustic soda operation
in South Charleston, and FMC laid off 400
workers Aug. 31.
The governor said Monday that "there is only
so much we can do to attract a company," and in
the latest case, "VW, not us, is who they'll have
to negotiate with."

HECKLER
Margaret M. Heckler
has agreed to surrender
her job as secretary of
health and human services and leave the Cabinet
to become ambassador to
Ireland, President Reagan announced Tuesday.
Reagan denounced as "malicious gossip" and
"falsehoods" reports that Mrs. Heckler was
forced from her Cabinet job because of White
House staff discontent with her performance.
"She has done a fine job at HHS," the
president said in an appearance in the White
House briefing room one day after he asked Mrs.
Heckler to take the the ambassadorship.
"This was my idea," Reagan said of the job
switch. Mrs. Heckler stood at his side.
"We have a need for an ambassador and
Ireland is getting very impatient," Reagan said.
"I thought she might like a change of pace.... I
think she will be just great."
Reagan said he would not have given her a
diplomatic post if she had not done a good job at
HHS, the largest agency in the government.
"I certainly have never thought of the embassy
as a dumping ground," Reagan said

Princeton

Washington

STRIKE
Striking United Food and Commercial Workers
Union member~ have rejected a contract proposal
by the Princeton Holiday Inn and to continue the
walkout that entered its 100th day Tuesday.
Union Local 278 organizer Robert H. Nissley
said the proposal was rejected Saturday during a
vote requested by the company.
Nissley said the company's offer included a
15-cent hourly wage increase and payment of 65
percent of the union members' insurance costs.
That offer was up from the 5-cent an hour
increase and the payment of 50 percent of the
insurance originally proposed by the company,
"but eveeything else has remained about the
same," Nissley said

HELICOPTER ATTACKED
A Czechoslovak military jet attacked an American h elicopter Saturday over West Germany,
launching two to four rockets.but failing to hit
the copter, the Pentagon disclosed Tuesday.
The incident occurred Saturday afternoon
north of the German city of Freyung, about one
mile inside West German airspace.
The United States filed strong protest
Monday over the incident, said Pentagon spokesman Robert B. Sims. The helicopter was flying a
routine surveillance mission along the border
with Czechoslovakia and no reason for the attack
is known, he added.

SOVIET KILLED
A Christian-controlled
radio station quoted an ·
anonymous caller as say•
ing kidnappers killed a
Soviet diplomat Tuesday
after a deadline passed for
an end to militia fighting in Tripoli.
The Voice of Lebanon radio said the caller
identified the man as the cultural attache of the
Soviet Embassy who was kidnapped Monday in
Beirut.
According to the radio's account, the caller did
not give the Soviet's name. On Monday, police
said the embassy cultural attache, Arkady
Katakov, was one of four men abducted on
Monday.
·
The Voice of Lebanon radio said the caller.
claimed the attache was killed at 1 p.m. (6 a.m.
EDT). That was the d,e adline given in an earlier
call by a man who demanded that Syria restrain
militia allies fighting Tawheed forces in Tripoli.
Earlier, the Voice of the Nat ion radio, which is
controlled by Moslems, said an anonymous caller
told the station the Soviets would be killed one
every hour starting at midday (5 a.m. EDT).
On Monday, three Soviet diplomats and a
doctor were kidnapped from their cars in west
Beirut. Two groups claimed responsibility.
A statement from the "Islamic Liberation
Organization -:-- Khaled lbn al-Walid Forces"
distributed to Beirut newspapers Tuesday threatened the group would kill the Soviets unless
fighting in Tr~poli ended.
On Monday the Islamic Jihad terror group also
claimed it had abducted the Soviets. Islamic
J ihad, which claims to hold six Americans and
four Frenchmen, also warned the Soviets would
be killed unless the fighting in Tripoli stopped.

a

Detroit
Charleston
PARTY SCHOOL
State Sen. Gino Colombo tried Tuesday to clear
himself of allegations that he ducked a meeting
he helped initiate about the "party school'' image
of West Virginia University.
Colombo and Del. Percy Ashcraft, both DHarrison, had called for an investigation into
drugs and sex at the state's largest university,
but neither showed up for the hearing that
resulted last month.
The hearing by the subcommittee on higher
educaiion was attended by just a few legislators,
who heard a selected group of clean-cut students
praise WVU and criticize the "party school"
label. .
.

AUTO TALKS
The United Auto Workers union said today its
members had voted overwhelmingly to authorize
a strike against Chrysler Corp., if negotiators fail
to reach a new contract covering 70,000 U.S.
workers.
No strike deadline was set. The Chrysler-UAW
contract expires at midnight Oct. 15.
Union spokesman Bob Barbee said 89 percent
of those voting at 50 Chrysler locals nat ionwide
were in favor of authorizing a strike.
Chrysler is bargaining separately with autoworkers in Canada, who earlier this year split
from the parent union in the United States. The
Canadian contract also expires at midnight Oct.
15.
' ·

Hamam Plage, Tunisia
AIRRAID
Six Israeli planes bombed the headquarters of
the Palestine Liberation Organization Tuesday in
a raid that killed up to 60 people and destroyed
the complex, the PLO said
Ahm~ A~errahaman, a PLO spokesman,
said about 60 people, incl~ding "many" Tunisians, were killed in the raid on Hamam Plage, a
beachside suburb about 12 miles south of Tunis.
A medical source in Tunis, asking not to be
identified, put the death toll at about 30 with 100
others injured.
In Tel Aviv, Lt. Gen Moshe Levy, the Israeli
chief of staff, said as many as 50 people were
killed in the raid, 1,500 miles from Israeli soil.
Israel radio reported the dead included a bodyguard of PLO Chairman Y asser Arafat.
Arafat was uninjured.
Israeli warplanes have conducted 13 raids this
year, including one in Lebanon a day after the
killing of the three Israelis in Cyprus.
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Righteous indignation, spinach don't mix
October, 1985:
"Oh, my goodness," screams Mrs. Middle America
in · righteous indignation to Mr. Middle America,
"Look at all those pornographic recording albums.
Why, this hard rock is destroying Junior's morals
and corrupting his good, solid American
upbringing."
October, 1955:
"Oh, my goodness," screams Mrs. Middle America
in righteous indignation to Mr. Middle America,"
" Look at all th~se pornographic recording albums.
Why, this Negro music is destroying Junior's morals
and corrupting his good, solid American
upbringing."
Me, I like country. And, except for spinach, Mom
never really imposed moral restraints on her
offspring.

The National Parent Teacher Association has
called for a rating system'on record albums. Several
ideas have been suggested, but the most common
seems to be an "R" stamped on albums which they
say have "improper lyrics." Groups with such lyrics
include Black Sabbath, Twisted·Sister and Prince.
Every time a wave of conservatism sweeps the
country, music comes under attack: Theinsanerevelers in the rites of the devil are destroying the American ideal of freedom for everyone, in "God We Trust"
and the "ever waving grain," Middle America says.
What Middle America is forgetting, however, is
their own battle against the then-Middle America to
listen to Elvis Presley (who was permitted on the Ed
Sullivan show on the condition that he be shown only
from the waist up, because his pelvic gyrations were
c~nsidered obscene); Rolling-S~nes 8:lld the Beatles.
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Edgar
Simpson.
The point is the definitions of pornography and
obscenity change with the times. And no matter
what the times, freedom of speech should never be
restricted. The rating system is censorship.
If the rating system should go through (right now
groups are working with industry groups to see if
they will regulate themselves before going to the
government), radio stations would, in effect, be given
a play list and force~ to adhere to it or endanger their
FCC license. And the rating system would not stop
people under 18 from listening to it. But there would
be a sharp increase ip tapes with stick-um labels
reading "Disney Classics" in blue crayon.
Some proponents have gone as far as saying that
music is the major socializing factor in a young person's life, and the twisted tunes blasting from Junior's portable, 80 megawatt stereo that Junior got for
Christmas last year along side the Rambo doll and
G.I. Joe Action Killer, is destroying his life. I'm sure
· this sad news has caused schools, churches and
youth programs nationwide to shut down, finally
realizing their relative worthlessness in the face of
the tremendous onslaught' of modern music.

L,.1ecc ... f1AN ..
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Some proponents say the records not only have
profane and obscene lyrics but carry subliminal messages when played backwards. Any youngster who
plays a record backwards probably should not have
the responsibility of operating electronic equipment.
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Regardless of Middle A,merica, rating albums and
· the restrictions on buying and listening freedoms it
suggest.a should not be tolerated. Many broadcast
facilities already police themselves against obscene
or profane language (if indeed it is possible to form a
policy with such ambiguous guidelines). And parents
concerned for their children's future worth as people
should guide their own and not wish to impose moral
restraints on others.
After all, despite Mom's diligence and iron will, I
still don't like spinach.

t1f....Ji.41 'Mlrf
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Edgar Simpson is editor for The Parthenon.
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-Our Readers Speak-·

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

UCAM offers thanks
to those w.h o helped
To the Editor

The Marshall University chapter of United
Campuses to Prevent Nu~ear War would like to
thank the Marshall and Huntington communities for their help in making our rummage sale a
success. Through fundraising and other activities we work towards greater public awareness
·and education on the issues related to the
Nucler Arms Race. Your are invited and encouraged to attend other UCAM functions planned
throughout the semester.
UCAM

Letter policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.

Correction policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be brought
to the attention of the editors by calling 696-6696
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays. Factual
errors that appear in The Parthenon will be corrected
on Page 3 as soon as possible after the error is
discovered.

"And now here comes Zubulu. If
this isn't weird-middle of the night,
and for some reason we're all restless."
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By Darby Line

Community College

Enrollment boosted by new ads and programs ...
Community College has shown a
150-200 student increase in enrollment this semester compared with
the spring of 1983.
Wilkin characterizes the last two
years as "a period of rapid growth"
for the college.
He said improved visibility in the
community has had a significant
effect on enrollment, which is 1,800
this semester. An advertising campaign of radio and television spots,
billboards, direct mailings and
faculty members' speaking engagements at local service organizations
has helped to "get the word out"

All the programs are career and technical in nature and are
designed to prepare the student for employment in specialized fields.
. tributed to the increase. Several ofthe
about the college, Wilkin said
New programs also have attracted college's programs are taught in Linadditional students, he said. Pro- coln, Mason and Wayne counties as
grams in computer science, electron- well as on campus to make the proics and emergency medical technology grami, more accessible to residents of
were added last fall to the college's those areas, he said.
The college's participation in the
curriculum.
Wilkin · said improved services to fed~rally-funded Job Training Partoff-campus students also have con- nership Act (JTPA) enables an esti-

mated 75 additional students to enroll
in the Community College each year,
according to Wilkin. JTPA pays for
the tuition and other educational
· expenses of qualifying unemployed
st-udents who a r e pre paring fo r
employment.
Community College offers associate degree and certificate programs
in business technology, electronics
and computer technology, office tech. nology and public s ervicetechnology.
Wilkin said all the programs are
"career and technical in nature" and
are ·designed to prepare the student
for employment in specialized fields.

... i.n which communication is key to .'going ,sane'
Ask someone to describe the biggest challenge in interpersonal•relationships and you'll probably get a
one word response: communication.
That's why Community College's
continuing education division this
semester is offering "Going Sane," an
eight-week non-credit coune which
focuses on the importance ofeffective
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CRUTCHERS
1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
Yes, We Do Service!

communication. It will be taught
Wednesdays from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
beginning today in Harris Hall 402.
Harry Leffman, a Gestalt therapist
practicing in Huntington, will teach
the course which he says is designed
to help people understand themselves
better and relate more effectively to
other people.
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Williams Horse Farm
. Call (614) 532-9432

Special Rates
For MU Students
Open Year Round

CORR. RIBBONS

Stockbroker
-Trainee-

Opportunity in Virginia Beach
or Richmond ·or Washington,
D.C. areas. (Please specify). For
hardworking, enthusiastic
individual.
Send Resume To:

L

P .O. Box 14
Virginia Beach, VA 23450

The course will use transactional
analysis, or TA, as its primary
approach. According to TA theory,
people communicate with three different "voices" - the Parent, the Adult
and the Child. "When you communicate," Leffman said, "you need to
know which one of these is talking
and with which ear the other person

is listening."
He said communication problems
often occur when people are not interacting in the same "voice."
"Communication is assessed on the
basis of the response you get," Let:
fman said. "If you're not getting the
response you need and want, it's time
to communicate in a different style."

Delta Zeta
Loves

The

cNiT

Big Green ·

ON

Marching Machine

RUN

EMP'I'Y.
GNEBLooo · ~~

Memorial Student Center

Robert Hutton

Gove~ning Board

Paintings & Drawings
September 20th thru October 19th

Taking Ap·plications for
One Student Vacancy

Raymond J. Hage, Inc.

·Applications
Available:

MSC 2W6
See Ray Welty

Requirements:
Full Time Student
2.0 GPA

---Deadline Oct. 4, 4 p.m. - - -

Fine Arts
------Gallery Hours-----Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 10:00-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00-2:00 p.m.
Other Times-By Appointment
401 Eleventh Street, 8th Floor
Downtown Huntington
529-6848
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Handicapped students
increase as university
accessibility improves

By Leslle Tabor-Thompson
Reporter

Enrollment among handicapped students has
risen since the completion of renovations to make
MarJ1hall's campus more accessible, according to
Steve Hensley , assistant dean of student
development.
"Not only are we getting more handicapped students, but we're also getting more severely disabled
students," Hensley said "Some of the students now
attending Marshall could not have made it around
campus a few years ago."

One of the major renovations completed last year
was the sidewalk from the James E. Morrow Library
to Smith Hall. "It's a convenience to everybody,
(and) it's a necessity to the handicapped students
because it provides them with a great shortcut,"
Hensley said. "Distance is a real barrier for the handicapped students."
· Other campus imporvements include the sliding
doors on Corbly Hall, a wheelchair lift in the library,
automatic doors on Buskirk and Holderby Halls, and
a wheelchair ramp at Buskirk.
"We have'nt made any great expenditures of
money at one time, but we've steadily been making
improvements," Hensley said. "There's still a lot that
remains to be done."
He said he would like to see such additional
improvements as better accessibility to Twin Towers
· cafeteria and Laidley Hall, automatic doors on Memorial Student Center, and a specially equipped van to
transport students in wheelchairs. Several handicapped students had other complaints.
"There are no handicapped bathroom stalls in
Smith Hall," said John Wolford·, Dry Fork soph~
more. "If you're in Smith Hall and have to go to the
bathroom, you're out of luck."

"The elevator in Old Main is totally inaccessible,"
said Robert Daniels, Huntington senior. "That's
really bad because the financial aid office, registration and the cashier's office are all in Old Main."
"There is a need for more elevators in Smith Hall,"
said Roderick Daniels, Huntington senior. "I've been
late for classes waiting for that elevator... When it's
broken I have to be carried up and down the stairs in
my wheelchair."

Marshall is one of the most accessible
campuses in the state. But there is the
danger that they (administrators) will get
to a certain point and say 'We've done all
we can, 'and stop making improvements.
There is still a lot to be done.

I

Roderick Daniels
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"Marshall is one of the most accessible campuses
in the state," Daniels said, "but there is the danger
that they will get to a certain point and say 'We've
done all we can,' and stop making improvements.
There is still a lot to be done."
"We've come miles so far but we still have miles to
go," said Nell Bailey vice president and dean of
affairs. "I will do everything in my power to see to it
that we don't stop making improvements:"

I
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Library would •if it could but it can't so it won't
By Lori Templin
Reporter

The James E . Morrow Library could
stay open longer each week if more
employees could be hired, according to
Dr. K;enneth T. Slack, director of university libraries.
The library is currently open 88
hours each week.
"We'd like to be open 110 hours per
week, but it' s just not possible with the

number of employees we have right
now," Slack said.
The library employs 45 people. Of
this number 14 are professional librarians. To be qualified as a professional
librarian, Slack said an individual
must obtain a master's degree from an
American Library Association accredited college.
According to Slack, The Board of
Regents has a formula for determining
the number of employees a college or
university library should have. This
formula allows for one professional

librarian and two non-professional
employees for every 500 full-time
students.
This formula would permit 16 professional librarians and 32 nonprofessional employees at the James E.
Morrow Library, Slack said. However,
he added, the BOR does not allocate
sufficient funds to hire these additional employees.
·
The library also employs 77 workstudy students.
"The work-study students will come

in for two or three hours and work at
tasks that full-time employees find
repetitive," Slack said. "Since they
don't have to spend a lot of time at it, it
seems to be less tedious for the
students."
The only problem with having workstudy students, Slack said, is that by
the time they have received training on
how to perform various tasks, their
grant is usually up. Slack said he hopes
to eventually have enough funding to·
use the same work-study students from
their freshman through senior years.
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Work piling up? Deadlines near?
Difficulty in locating capable typists?

YOU NEED U S I - - - HUGHES & SMITH
TYPING SERVICE
Tel~phone: (304) 736-9683
We' re a new typing service in the area with over 50 years of professional experience. No job too
large or too small. Some examples of our work Include: term papers, master's theses, doctoral
dissertations. resumes, financial statements. tax returns, field reports (including specialized
terminology), real estate proposals, and general correspo ndence. The next lime you need typing
service, why not give us a call? We think you'll find our rates reasonable and our service
professional.

We offer WORD PROCESSING service as well as conventional typing
services.
I
We're looking forward to hearing from y o u . - - - - - - - - - - - -

..
Presents The Men of Marshall

In An

ALL MALE REVIEW!

wM

Fri., Oct. 4 - 9-11 P.M. (Doors Open 7 P.M.)
Mo Men Allowed Until After 11 P.M.
2127 Third Avenue

Huntington

WV

HA PPY HOUR A LL NI GHT EVE RY NIGHT

DRIVE INN
1449 HAL GREER BLVD
HUNTINGTON'S FINEST ROOTBEER

Buy 1 Hot Dog & Large Rootbeer

GET FREE FRENCH FRIES
With this coupon

Offer Expires Dec . 12/ 85

-----------------------------------~
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Commuter lounge restored;
"ride sharing coming soon

Nitzschke-------

fund was established by Shirley and
Marshall Reynolds of Huntington.
Marshall Reynolds is the general
day. He also reviewed other areas
television and new furniture to ensure
manager of Chapman Printers Co.
that
the
administration
wants
commuters have the best possible facilBy Becky Swick
and chairman of Key Bancshares of
funded.
ities. Welty said this is money well
Reporter
West
Virginia, Inc.
These
include
$1
miilion
dollarS'
spent, and more ways to serve commu"This is a reflection of the extreme
for
equipment;
$50,000
in
faculty
ters
need
to
be
looked
into.
Welty
said
The Memorial Student Center' s new
research support; $26,000 in support generosity and commitment to Marcommuter lounge is already in opera- more services should include the older
for accreditation efforts, and shall University that Marshall and
tion and plans are in the works to start and part-time students who are spend$100,000 for market adjustments in Shirley Reynolds have displayed
a " Ride Program" to help match travel- ing more time on cainpus.
salary. A request has been made for over the years and we at the univerLockers, located in the student center
ers to available transportation, accord$827,000
for the starting of a data sity are most appreciative of their
ing to Ray Welty, director of auxiliary basement, are available for commuter
processing
system which would support This emphasis on the acaas well. Welty.said the number of stuservices.
"bring the university up to date with demic performance of Marshall will
dents renting these lockers has
be a stimulus for all of our faculty
The commuter lounge opened Sept. 3 increased in recent years,
the '80s," Nitzschke said.
and is being used as a quiet place for
Nitzschke said the legislative me mbers and their students,"
Also being added this year is ·the
off-cam·p us students to go· between Ride Program. Welty said this program
affairs committee will work t o Nitzschke said.
classes for relaxing, studing, or watch- offers a computerized service designed
Also, an update on the ad-hoc
obtain funding of salary bills 612
ing television.
committee
to prepare goals for the
and
317,
which
mandate
salary
to help students find other students
Charlene Neace, Lincoln County who · are traveling to the same or • - schedules for faculty and staff. The proposed faculty senate ·was presfreshman, said, "I only have to be on m,arby destinations. Students who are
legislation also calls for additional e~ted by Simon P erry, chairman of
campus three days a week, but the com- either driving or in need of a ride can
funding for the ImmiQen~ Scholars the,political science department and
muter lounge is a nice place to go. I like. enter their name, telephone number
chairman of the committee.
Program.
watching MTV."
. The program is sei up by the BOR • .Although Perry said the commi~and destination into the computer, to ,
Bryan Pyle, Huntington senior, said, be located in the computer lounge.
and provides $10,000 in matching tee was not prepar~ to p~sent a full
"I like the commuter lounge because They can then obtain names and
funds to unive.rsities that raise prQposal; he-listedseveral objectives
it's a nice place to study; sometimes the phone numbers of other students who
$50,000 for the hiring of an expert in that have been established.
library is just too quiet. I wish it would
These include· the organization of
a particular field who can teach,
are traveling or wanting to travel to the
be open on weekends though."
a
central body which would have
train
and
evaluate
departments.
same place.
represent
the entire faculty and
Nitzschke
said
Marshall
is
the
Welty said this program is free to stuThe commuter lounge was closed
review matters concerning the
only
school
in
the
state
that
has
appdents
because
advertisements,
which
last year becauser of extensive damage
lied for the funds. The money was univer~ity.
and vandalism. Welty said this hasn' t also appear on the screen, were sold to
Perry said the senate also will
approved
last year in the Legislature.
companies
to
raise
the
funds
necessary
been a problem this year, probably
stress
·an inte grated sy s tem.
Nitzschke
also
announced
an
because the lounge is closing at 8 pm to sponsor this program.
Members
of the standing commitendowment
fund
of
$30,000
to
be
There
are
more
than
100
other
col.
instead of staying open until the Stutees
will
appoint
a representative to
given
annually
to
an
"
Outstanding
dent Center closes, as it had in previous lege campuses using this system, he
the senate.
Teacher''
at
Marshall.
He
said
the
said,
and
the
program
will
be
available
.
.
years.
Almost $10,000 was spent on a color for MU students in four to six weeks.

Career planning manuals
donated by distributor
Sullivan Distributing of Huntington has
donated 1,000 "Getting Hired" manuals · to the
Career Planning and Placement Center.
" Getting Hired" is a complete guide to job hunting strategies, resume writing, interyiewing skills,
and many related topics.
These manuals are not an advertisement; however, they were paid for by Coors Beer. The books
a re available to any senior or graduate student by
coming into the Prichard Hall placement center.
Students must show proof of class rank. A recent
grade report and a validated I.D. or any other
official document will be accepted. Graduate students may use their letter of acceptance along with
their I.D.
"I highly recommend this book to the soon-to-be
graduate," Reginald Spencer, director of the
Career Planning and Placement Center, said "I
t hink the manual contains some tremendous
information that will be very beneficial for students to review before graduation."

From Page 1

-New.s ·Briefs. World famous vlollnlst
slated for artists series
ltzhak Perlman, world renowned violinist, will
open the Baxter division of the Marshall Artists
Series with a recital at 8 p.m., Oct. 21, in the KeithAlbee Theatre.
Tickets are available foi Marshall students in
the artists series office located next to the bookstore (1 W23) in the Memorial Student Center. Full•time ·Marshall students may claim free tickets.
with their Marshall I.D.'s and ·a ctivity cards.
I.D.'s will also be checked at the door the evening
of the performance. Tickets not claimed by stu-_
dents will be made available to the general public
beginning Oct. 8., for $22,.$20 and $18.
Since the hall capacity is limited, ·tickets not to
be used can be returned to the office so that as
many students as possible may attend the recital.
For further ticket information, contact James
Bryan at 696-6656.

I

New York City excursion
scheduled for November
A group of students and area residents leaving
Huntington Nov. 28. will be "Big Apple" boupd.
Randy McCoy, director of Travel Trends, is
sponsoring a trip to New York and is working with
Dr. Maureen Milici a ofthe Department ofTheater/ Dance to recruit students.
The $199 tour cost includes round trip charter
bus transportation, two night's stay at the Midtown Manhatten Hotel, a ticket to a Broadway
show and $10,000 insurance coverage.
· Optional Staten Island Ferry and helicopter
excursions will also be available at nominal fees,
McCoy said.
Departure from Huntington will be 8 p.m. Nov.
28. and the group will return Dec. 1 at 11 p.m.
Twenty-five seats are available.
Checks should be made pay able to Travel
Trends and deadline for a deposit has been
extended to Oct. 7.
More information· may be obtained by calling
.Randy McCoy at 736-9887.
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D OPENING CELEBRATION!----

Wiggins
FREE DELIVERY
525-1591
(With Minimum Order)

ftlt//1111111-0~AtiJ
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_"Like havirrg a jeweler iri the f~mily."

-§J:.~---Reglster to Win-...;.;.__-Qi1-------Ladies

7-Dlamond Cluster
._,,,-

Bob Gleason
New Owner

-

Gents

Drawing Oct.5
Join
t=V:1 \\(\-'7J7'i\i'Tn
~ -J-t"·;, ~ I : II,-, a. 1, JI;,
Live Oct. 5, 1 p.m .-4 p.m.

7-Dlamond Cluster

Across from the Peanut Shop

944 4th Ave.
Downtown Huntington

S K I

C. L U B

-SKIERSMu Ski Club Meeting
Thurs., Oct. 3
Corbly 104, 9 p.m .
Election of officers
Trip to Colorado discussed

EVERYONE WELCOME!
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SP-orts
we, Furman accompany Herd in I-AA poll
Furman m~>Ved up from a ranking of receiving three first-place votes while
The next two Saturday's for the
Thundering Herd will be true tests of 18th last week with a 42-20 victory over Grambling jumped from last week's
how far Marshall has developed for Atlantic Coast Conference member fourth position in front of Marshall to
both Southern Conference opponents, North Carolina State Saturday while claim the No. 2 spot. Grambling
Furman and Western Carolina, have Western Carolina advanced from 18th defeated Pacific-10 member Oregon
been ranked within the NCAA Div- with a 13-3 win over Southern Confer• State 23-6 Saturday.
ence foe East Tennessee State.
ision 1-AA's top-twenty teams.
In front of the No. 3 Herd stands
Grambling, 3-0, picked up the other
When Monday's poll was released Richmond, last week's No. l team, and first-place vote for a total of 15 points,
two points over the Herd.
·
Furman, 3-1, was ranked tenth with Grambling.
At fourth is Middle Tennessee, 4-0,
Richmond, 4-0, totaled 79 points
Western Carolina, 3-1, tied for twelth.

with 66 points and William & Mary,
3-1, fifth at 65 points.
Rounding out the top ten is Idaho
sixth, Murray State seventh, Illinios
State and Missouri Valley tie for
eighth with Furman tenth.
Nevada-Reno who was ranked
second last week dropped all the way
out of the top ten to eleventh after dropping last Saturday's game to Idaho 2521.

Diamond men travel to Lexington
for s_'e ~s9n-endin_
g doubl~-header
" We have outfielders but they are primarily hitters
The Marshall University baseball team, 5-3 this
fall, travels to Lexington, Ky., today to play the Wild- and the hitters do not feel comfortable in the outcats of the University of Kentucky in a 1:30 p.m. field," Cook said. "Also, we have three catchers now
and another will be eligible in the spring and we must
double-header.
Today's twinbill will be the last for Marshall this decide who will bethepermanentcatcherthis upcomfall and Herd head coach Jack Cook said that it has ing season."
The Herd is coming"off a weekend double-header
been a very successful season but he has not yet
found that lineup with that much needed combina· split with Morehead State University. The Eagles
took the opener Friday 8-5, despite what Cook termed
tion of good hitters and fielders.
One thing Cook said he is very pleased with is the impressive showings from MU juniors John Hart
and Skip Holbrook who each hit home runs in the
performances of his freshmen this fall.
contest.
"We have a great lineup of young freshmen this
· Marshall captured the split with a convincing 6-1
year. They will contribute this spring immediately.
Some of them need a little time to be broken in but victory in the nightcap. Junior Eddie Harris and
they have really impressed me so far," Cook said.
senior Scott Shumate combined their mound efforts
One aspect of the team's make-up that Cook said for the win.
This was the second time that the Herd met Morehe must make a decision on is the fact that the Herd
has four catchers at its disposal and no permanent . head on the diamond this fall In the first confrontation, the Eagles took both games 1-0 and 4-2.
qutfield.
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Classified

WE'RE

OUT

For Rent

FOR
BWOD.

+

YARD PARKING SPACES

$75.00 semester. 1920 6th Ave.

Close Out Sale On
Selected Campus Wear
11 AM. to 1 P.M.

GIVE BLOOD

American Red Cross

DELUXE ONE BEDROOM Suita-

ble for two people. Call 529-6381
or 522-0727 after 5 p.m.

Additional 20% Off
Of Markdown

'"

1 PARKING SPACE available at
Lattas. $.45 per semester. Contact Ed Young. Phone 696-5005
after 5 p.m.

1010 3rd Ave - 697-4211
WE SELL PHOTOGRAPHY
NOT JUST CAMERAS

TWO-BEDROOM Garage Apart-

men t. 2031 Rear 4th Ave.
$197.00 mo~th. 523-7805.

15% OFF SALEHI
CAMERAS • New & Used
FILM - Over 150 Types In Stock
PAPER - Over 50 Types In Stock
DARKROOM SUPPLIES
. EQUIPMENT I ACCESSORIES

Miscellaneous

Student Accounts Welcome
FREE Layaway • 90 Days Same As Cash

NEW YORK CITY Thanksgiving

----------------,
Wiggins Special I

weekend. $199.00 Call Randy
736-9887.
TYPING SERVICE $1.50 per

1.

page. Fast, accurate, economical. Call 525-8176 or 525-3791.

$2.49

i

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 1 or 2

(Cheese 19¢ Extra)
Expires 10/5/85

I

Roast Beefer
Fries & Lg. Pepsi ,

I

I

~-J~c~o~~~~-~~~a~l_ __J

female roommates to share apt.
at 1655 6th, Spicetree Apt. Call
525-7596 M-W after 4 p.m. or
946-2595 Fri. & Sat.

====;;I-~
· Bookstore

...
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.Minority students elected to board ....---Calendar__,
By Lfflle Tabor-Thompton
Reporter

-

Twelve Marshall students travelled
Friday to Morehead (Ken.) State University to .participate in the third
Alliance of Black Student Organizations Leadership Conference, according to Jacqueline Akunne, graduate
assistant working for the Minority Student Program Office.
"The purpose of the conference was
for the participants to gain education,
networking and leadership skills and
to share these skills with their peers at
their respective universities," Akunne
said.
Two students from Marshall were
elected to the executive board of the
Black Alliance for a on~year term, and
one student was elected recording

secretary for the executive board. MarDiscussion topics for the conference
gie Clements, Williamson junior, was included stress and burnout, reality of
elected North Regional Vice President. • coping, networking and utilization of
Vanessa Hairston, Bluefield senior, . minority affairs.
was elected treasurer, and Fred Hight"We dealt mostly with the subject of
ower, St. Albans junior, was elected black students at predominantly.white
recording secretary for the executive institutions," Akkunne said.
board.
The other five schools participating
"This was the ·f irst conference I've in the conference were Eastern Kenattended," Hairston said. "I learned a tucky University, Western Kentucky
lot about leadership. I definitely will University, Northern Kentucky Uniattend again."
versity, Berea College, and Morehead
"They had some great speakers," · State University.
Hairston said. "I learned I have to conSpeakers included Denise White,
tinue to try to ~ e myself better and
administrative assistant from Kenbecome an effective leader."
tucky's Lieutenant Governor's office,
The participating students were Dr. William C. Parker, vice chancellor
chosen from ' their involvement with for, minority affairs ·at University of
Black United Students and from their Kentucky, and Joan Taylor, adminisinvolvement with the Minority Stu- trative educational aide from Martha
dents Program Office, Akkunne said. Lane Collins' office.
·

Psi Chl,N ational Honor Society
in Psychology, will have an informative talk on applying to graduate school at noon Wed, Oct. 2, in
HarrilJ Hall,342.
Carffr and Placement Center,

has information concerning the
Washington and Lee Law School
and marketing interviews at the
Huntington Mall. to be given on
Wed., Oct. 2. Information available by contacting Linda Oleson.
Chief Justice staff is having a
two hour workshop Wed, Oct. 2,
at 3 p.m., 335 Smith Hall. More
information available by calling
696-2355.

WM UL: costs.

stop cover~ge
of away games
By Matthew Dale Igou
Reporter

If the Thundering Herd makes it to
the NCAA I-AA Championship in
Tacoma, Washington, WPBY Channel
33, won't be with them, due to production costs entailed in taping an away
game.
·" The cost for production of a home
game for Marshall football is very
cheap- around $250," Carol Brodtrick, production. manager for WPBY
Channel 33 said. " However, for away
games it can run from· $1000 to $2000.
Plus the facility set up can increase or
decrease the cost in production."
Since WPBY needs public funding to
air the taped football games, fans were
treat ed to the last away broadcast from
Eastern Kentucky Univers ity. " T he
cost is so great, a public broadcast station cannot afford to film many away
games," Brodtrick said.
WPBY has n o fundin g by the
underwriting committee to cover away
games. "Expenses would be so great,
the station has no money to cover the
gam.e. We would love to cover the
(championship) game if they did ma ke
it, but there is just no way!" Brodtrick
said.

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, business-orie nted calculator.
.
The Te;xas Instruments
BA-35, the S tudent Business
A nalyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance, ·
accounting and statistical
fu nctions - the ones that
usually require a lot of rime
and a stack of refere nce hooks,
like present and future value

calculat ions, amortizations
and balloon p13yments.
The BA-35 means you
spend less time calculating,
and more time learning. O n e
keystroke takes the place
of many.
The calculator is just part
of the package. You ah o get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and c lassroom .

A powerful combination.
Think business. With ·
the BA-35 Student _.i2.
Business Analyst.
~

T.EXAS

.
·)

11

.

NSTRUMENTS
C reating useful products
and services for you.

'•

Black success
de.pends on
participation
Black students can succeed at Marshall and in the business world by getting involved with university activities
now, .said Dr. Irma Hutchinson, interim coordinator of minority students.
Hutchinson said t hat learning to
deal with, get along with, and work
with people here in a university setting, will aid students in handling business situations they will face.
.
She s aid sharing enables others to
fully understand their ideas a nd
motives so they may assist in helping
them achieve their goals. Hutchinson
.said that without this, students will
feel alone in their pursuit of success.
Black United Students (BUS), is one
·campus group designed to accopmlish
this. It$ president, Fred Ryan, said the
group has developed a series of activities, that will coordinate with Homecoming, Alcohol Awareness Week,
Black History Month, Black Awareness Week, Mart in Luther King's birthday and intermurals.

